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WHERE DO WE BEGIN?

Think small, innovative, family-orientated and devoted to doing what we do best. 
Would you ever imagine describing your lawyers like that? Well, our conviction is that 
lawyers are generally boring, out-of-date and match the general stereotypes of sharks 
and therefore we built our firm on the complete opposite of the general perception. 
We are also skilled, experienced and performance-driven but I am certain that every 
law firm profile will quote the same words over and over again causing the meaning of 
the words to lose impact. 

Our firm started in 2007 when Sean and Sharon (aka Shari) O’Hagan travelled to 
China for a family holiday. Sean was on the precipice of retiring as a legal advisor 
from one of the largest banks while Sharon was tired of toiling for a nameless, 
faceless, large firm. Sean was unwilling to give up work just yet as he had so much to 
offer and most importantly did not want to leave long-standing clients in the lurch. 
Sharon wanted a fresh start where clients came first and were not considered 
mince for the sausage machine that the large firm churned out on a daily basis. 
After a glass or two of red wine (or probably the Chinese equivalent) the two agreed 
that it was time to wow the public and start something completely new and foreign 
in the legal realm - a law firm based on family-values to protect the interests of 
clients and to solve legal dilemmas before our clients sustained a heart attack from 
excessive legal fees and wasted time in courts. We class ourselves essentially as 
preventative lawyers who solve legal problems before they become problems.

… and so the firm began in a tiny office in Lonehill. Thankfully we have expanded since 
those days and have employed a number of new staff members who are dubbed 
honorary “O’Hagan” family members and we have also embraced more clients who we 
consider friends and family. 
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”Devoted to doing what

we do best”



We characterize our firm by mutual respect, teamwork and a devotion to doing what 
we do best. 

We are skilled and experienced to create an enthusiastic and dynamic team aimed at 
solving the legal dilemmas our clients face. 

Focused on offering individualised, personal and considerate service to our clients, we 
pride ourselves on the professional and skilled style we have adopted. 

We provide premium service, focused attention and the most advantageous solutions 
by offering sound business advice tempered with legal consciousness. 

We are committed to dealing adequately and speedily with any legal challenge you 
may face and are small enough to provide the personal and individualistic touch often 
forgotten in the legal realm.

We strive for excellence beyond expectation in all aspects of our business by adhering 
stringently to supreme ethical standards.

We create long-lasting legal relationships with our clients based on trust, individual 
communications, personal service, informal interactions and cost effective service.
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YES, BUT WHAT SETS US APART FROM THE REST? 

With our compassionate approach, cost-effective service and passion for your needs, we pride ourselves in 
being faithful advisors and advocates for our clients which relationships have withstood the test of time and 
economy. Our greatest achievement is the continued trust and confidence of our clients and we value their 
satisfaction as the best measure of our success. 

Sean O’Hagan | PBroc (UFS) AEP 
Attorney, Notary Public, Financial Planner 

Sean is one of South Africa’s top lawyers and financial planners and handles this accolade with 
his customary modesty. Clients love Sean because he speaks utter common sense and negotiates 
consistently brilliant results while being completely charming. He didn’t write the legal books, 
because he isn’t that boring, but applies the principles efficiently and practically.

MEET THE TEAM

Sharon O’Hagan | LLB (RAU) CFP® (UFS) 
Attorney, Notary Public, Conveyancer, Certified Financial Planner® 

The lynchpin attorney. Sharon (aka Shari) has a nerdy love of the law and how it impacts on a 
client’s financial planning. She has an unnerving knack for knowing and remembering each and 
every client that has passed through our doors over 10 years. 

Kelsey Hamann | BA LLB (UP) 
Attorney, Conveyancer

While we now know that Kelsey was employed at O’Hagan Attorneys by lying shamelessly about 
her sporting skills and baking prowess, there is no doubt about her ability as an attorney and 
conveyancer (impressive) or her contribution to the social fabric of the firm (profound). Kelsey’s 
greatest achievement is making a 30 minute malva pudding in 20 minutes. 

Craig O’Hagan 
Estate Administrator

We imported Craig from the dark and frozen wastelands of London to add to the talents of 
our estate administration team. Craig also looks after our commercial and residential property 
portfolios. Craig is the verbal equivalent of a silent assassin who shocks you when you realise 
that he’s just said something really subversive and wickedly funny. Braai master deluxe – Craig’s 
dangerous cooking style keeps the office well fed!

Nelie (pronounced ‘nearly’) Crowie
Conveyancing Paralegal

If ever there was a prankster, Nelie would be crowned queen. She keeps us all on our toes with 
shocks, frights and tricks! She is our true Jekyll and Hyde because when it comes to business, Nelie 
is no nonsense and will not leave the office until her desk is clear and her work is done. 

Clarissa
Personal Assistant

Yolandie
Receptionist

Angelique
Office Administrator

SUPPORT TEAM
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Our website (www.ohagan.co.za) lists our services in more detail and we encourage you to visit it now. Below 
is a quick go-to list of the services we offer:

CONVEYANCING
• Transfers of all properties within South Africa
• Advice on the conveyancing process

TRUSTS
• Creation of trusts
• Perusal and comment on trust deeds with a view to updating or bringing the trust deed in line with

current trust and/or tax legislation
• Administration of the trust and trust assets
• Acting as an independent, impartial and unbiased trustee

WILLS
• Drafting of a comprehensive will according to your requirements and instructions
• Perusal of wills in light of any tax or estate law changes
• Calculation of the death taxes and tax advice on how to structure the will to minimize costs and duties
• Drafting of documents ancillary to a will such as General Powers of Attorney, Living Wills, Letter of Wishes, etc.

ADMINISTRATION OF DECEASED ESTATES
• Administration of the estate from start to finish in a professional manner with a personal touch

NOTARIAL AND ANTENUPTIAL CONTRACTS
• Drafting of cohabitation agreements and antenuptial contracts
• Advice on the different marital regimes
• Apostilles and certifications

FINANCIAL PLANNING
• Drafting a financial plan and budget based on your personal needs and goals with a holistic design in mind
• Estate, tax, cost and retirement planning
• Implementation of the various financial plans by use of investments in direct equity and collective

investments for discretionary investments or retirement funding

CORPORATE CASH ACCOUNTS
• Administration and management of cash accounts on behalf of clients

OUR AREAS OF EXPERTISE

http://www.ohagan.co.za
http://www.ohagan.co.za
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+27 11 029 6050
+27 79 319 8373

Second Floor Longpoint, Bradfield Drive 
(Cnr Montecasino Blvd & Witkoppen Rd), 
Fourways

WE ARE SO EASY TO FIND

086 612 4589

LIkE US, LINk WITH US, TWEET US, INSTA-SNAP US BUT IF ALL ELSE FAILS LOVE US! 

O’Hagan Attorneys @OAttorneys O’Hagan Attorneys

Ohaganattorneys ohaganattorneys
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